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In recent years, according to the expeditions of real estate business, the number 
of SCE group project companies around China has increased year by year, which 
means how to make the these companies under the control becomes an important 
consideration to the group headquarters. On the other hand, the transformation of 
external environment and the heating up of internal competition in real estate field 
have changed the survival condition of real estate companies. Face to the tougher 
living environment, how to improve the internal management control has also 
become a question that attracts many real estate companies’ attentions. The target of 
management control is to achieve company’s maximum benefit, which are risk 
control, division of role and responsibility, strategic synergy and maximize yield. 
Group control mode is a management mode based on the different 
decentralization levels from the group to subordinate project companies. For a real 
estate company， the core of the group management control is to handle the 
decentralization between headquarters and regional/cities companies. So far， based 
on the different levels of integrating decentralizations， the control mode of the real 
estate subordinate project companies can be divided into three ones: operation 
control， strategic control and financial control. 
This paper， with Zhong Jun real estate group as a specific case， the 
exploration of the three mainstream group control modes’ quality analysis and the 
problem within the revolution of real estate benchmarking enterprise control mode， 
analyze Zhong Jun real estate group's current land reserve projects， quantity sales， 
human resources， internal conditions and control mode， as well as to make 
suggestions to improve company’s internal risk control mechanism， strategic 
capacity， enterprise culture， system processes and human resource， thus to 
deduce a suitable management control mode for rapid development of the group.  
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图 1-1 中国房地产企业发展的五个必经阶段 
 
 
 精益化管理 管理的高效性 
 
 精细化管理                         管理的有效性 
  
 规范化管理 管理的一致性 
 
  粗放式管理 管理处于无序状态 
 更多依靠个人经验 
 手工作坊 基本没有管理 
 仅凭个人感觉和经验 
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